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did she mean, could it in fact be an entrenchedcomrption
which has been made part of the Newark Public Schoolsand
When Silence SPeal<s Volumes
the County politicat machine ? We must remember that the
overall existing structure of bureaucratsdo not change, only
leaders change. One often hears the explanation given by
bY; Victor Saraiva,
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the
course
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bound
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able
were
State's largestn€wspaperhas remainedessentiallysilent for
finally
institution. When the Newark Public Schools
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decadeson the issue. WhY is that ?
to
great
feat'
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passing
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Education
reversethe
Recently the newly appointed State
buy into the image of a rising, shiny new city- and move
Commissioner,William Librera, declaredthat the Stateof NJ
has
back after decadesofabsence.
will scaleback and revampthe statetesting program.He
It has beensaid by some,that funding of the schools
taken this step in spite offederal statuteswhich have for over
has been a problem, yet Newark Public School teachersand
a decadeestablishednational guidelinesthat all statesmust
administratorsare amongthe bestpaid public school employees
match,and rightly so. Somethingstinks in this city of Newark
in the State. While many studentsand their families struggleto
and in this State!
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The State'slargestnewspaperhas shedvery
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Public
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the
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studentswithin the poorest of districts in the nation. Over
Not long ago, severalteacherspresenteda petition to
years teachershave been caught selling drugs, while others
authorities requestingan investigation into alleged corruption
havebeenimplicated in schemesto defraud the Newark Public
well
in the school system,yet nothing has come to fruition, and the
School system,some of whom (prior school employeesas
State'slargestnewspaperremainssilent, while the bureaucratic
as previouslocal politicians) with documentedties to organized
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crime.
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taught to stay away from the drug culture and are they
accepting that message ? Our study was presented to the
Newark Public Schoolsin the format of severalmultiple choice
"qtJizzes" to be distributed to students.We
and short answer
also were planningto hold a school assemblyat eachschool,
and award prizesto the studentsachievingthe highestscoresin
'tests', as well as commend the studentwho presentedthe
our
bestessay.
Our program was tentatively approved, rf *e
performedour testing anonymously. But how then could we
identif individual studentsfor commendation? The Newark
Public Schools were in essencedestroying the program's
'approval'. Such
viability by giving the overall impressionof
is the depth of hypocrisy one is faced with, at the expenseof
children of this city. At our insistencefor a viable explanation
of this argument, our program was declined by the Assistant
SuperintendentDr. Gayle Griffin, the explanation given'that the University of Akron was already instituting a study in
the Newark Public Schoolswhich was found to be superior.'
(Howeverthis was only said to us after we pressedDr. Griffin
for a reason as to why our study needed to be performed
'Akon' criticism and found
anonymously.) We exploredthe
that the University of Akon is conductinga study regardingthe
DARE program in several school districts, one of which is
indeedthe Newark Public Schools. Howeverthe University of
Akron is assessingwhether a new DARE format being
institutedthis year,is successful.The DARE programentails
a presentationby police officers to students,which has been
criticized in the past and found not to be very successfulin
preventing drug abuse in kids who have participatedin the
program. The Newark Public Schoolshowever,is part of the
control group in the Akon study, which means that the new
DARE program is not being presentedin the Newark Public
Schools.So why not use our programat threepilot schoolsas
? Good question.
we requested
Subsequentto the denial, we wrote the Newark Public
and
requestedunder FOIA (Freedomof lnformation
Schools
know
how the Newark Public Schoolswas spending
Act) to
funds
received under Title IV, the SAFE and DRUG
Federal
FREE SCHOOLS AND COMMUNITIES ACZ? Newark
recently received nearly 5Yo of all such federal funds
appropriated under this act, this academic year. Our
conespondencehas gone unanswered.So when one readsin
the State'slargestnewspaperthat the Newark Public Schools
are elevating parental involvement by holding a special
gathering at Liberty Science Center (Newark Star-Ledger
217102,page 1, Newark Section),or by being entertainedby an
'winter guard' from East Side High (one of the
awardwinning
worst High Schools,academically, in the city system),one
must wonder how will propaganda and glitz, benefit the
children of this city, the state'slargest? What is it exactly that
they are leaming ? And why are administratorsso concerned
to stop membersof the public from finding out ?
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Our furtherrequestfor the NewarkPublic Schools'
latest Drug Incidentsreport,documentinginstancesof how
at which schools,werecaughtwith drugson
manystudents,
schoolgrounds,alsowentunanswered.
speaks
volumes.
Sucharetimeswhensilence...

The KennedyAssassination
Reexamined
A book has recentlybeenpublishedwhich has
essentiallygone unnoticedas a result of other events
which haveseizedthe public psyche- as a resultof the
attack on the World Trade Center on Septemberll'h,
2001, or at least it seemssensibleto think that is the
reasonfor it.
The book of which I speak,was written by Dr.
"Trauma
Room One.the
CharlesCrenshaw,and entitled
JFK Medical CoverupExposed." The book was released
in late August/earlySeptember2001. Dr. Crenshaw's
book is an important eyewitness account of details
suroundingthe deathof one of America's most beloved
leaders,and which raisestroubling questionsregarding
the true power structureof this nation. Dr. Crenshawa
Texasnative,was ChairmanEmeritusof the Depaftment
of Surgeryand a memberof the Board of Directorsof
Tarrant County Hospital District in Fort Worth. He
receivedhis B.S. from SouthernMethodistUniversity
and his Mastersdegreefrom EastTexasStateUniversity.
He worked on his Ph.D.at Baylor University,and earned
his M.D. from the Universityof Texasat Dallas. During
five years of his life he was an intern at Parkland
Memorial Hospital in Dallas Texas, the hospital that
received John F. Kennedy after that fateful day of
November 22, 1963 when he was shot and killed in
Dallas.
To this day the governmentof this country has
proclaimedthat oneman killed JohnF. Kennedy,andthat
man was Lee HarveyOswald. Oswald was working in a
building calledthe TexasSchoolBook Depository,from
which he supposedlyfired a singlebarrelrifle, hitting the
Presidentin the rearof his skull. Two dayslater,Oswald
himself was shot and killed by Jack Ruby, a nightclub
ownerwith ties to organizedcrime--theMafia. He had in
fact been an associateof the Chicago hoodlum, Al
Capone.Later,Ruby would be an informantfor the FBI.
Following the assassination of Kennedy,
PresidentLyndon Johnsonconveneda specialpanel of
investigators, and government officials-the Warren
Commission. When this Commission released its
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findings to the American public, it labeled the
assassinationas the work of one crazedman, Lee Harvey
Oswald. According to the Warren report Oswald fired
his rifle from a sixth floor location behind the President's
paraderoute.
In 1992after yearsof silence Dr. Crenshaw,one
of the physicians who cared for John Kennedy at
ParklandHospital,publishedhis first accountof what he
sawon that day. CrenshawdeclaredKennedy'swounds
inconsistentwith the Warren report. The bullets fired at
Kennedy,hit his body from the front, hitting him in the
throat and in his right temple. The exiting head shot
bullet, left an enormoushole in JFK's cranium,which
resultedin the President'sdeath. As Dr. Crenshaw
explains it, bullets enteringand exiting a body leave
differentmarkswhich are easyto recognizeby a trained
pathologist. All the physiciansattending President
Kennedy agreed that those shots were fired from a
location other than the location where Oswald was, yet
the evidencewas ignoredby the Warren Commission.
Autopsy photographs corroborating this fact
disappearand are substitutedby altered photos. The
'rebuilt' in secrecy,
Presidentiallimousine is ordered
eliminatingvital evidenceof other bulletsthat struckthe
presidentiallimousinefrom different angles.By 1965
more than fifty individuals associated with the
had died. One
of Kennedy'sassassination
investigation
of Jack
employee
former
a
Rose
Cheramie,
of thesewas
Ruby, who two days beforethe President'sassassination,
had beenfound beatenby Louisiana statetroopers on the
sideof a road. Shethentold Louisianastatepolicethat
her attackerswere two Italian-Americansfrom Miami
who were travelingto Dallasto kill PresidentKennedy.
It is unknownif the U.S. SecretServicewas alertedto
this information.However, one day later,just one night
beforeKennedy's death,SecretServiceagentsassigned
to protect the President,leave the President without
Secret Service protection and go out drinking until after
3:00 in the morning at a club owned by a Miami Cuban
mobster.Someof theseSecretServiceagentsare heard
laughing andjoking about leaving the protectionof the
Presidentand First Lady in the handsof two firemen.
Crenshawwho wrote his book with the help of
Gary Shaw, places before us, facts which have been
hidden and suggesta large scale conspiracyinvolving
elements within the FBI, CIA, Secret Service, high
ranking Pentagon officials, the Mafia, and Lyndon
Johnson. Dr. Crenshaw'saccount was ridiculed by
JAMA, the Journalof the AmericanMedical Association,
just after his 1992 accountwas printed. Crenshawsued
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JAMA and won his lawsuit. JAMA's editor,was later
fired,
"I
had to speak out, if for no
Crenshaw writes;
other reason,becausethe democraticprocess created by
the greatest constitutional document ever written was
being callously and maliciously circumvented by a
handful of cowards. It4y silence hasprotected them. The
choice of the American people was cast aside with one
squeeze of a trigger. The work of men like James
Madison, Alexander Hamilton, John Jay, Beniamin
Franklin and the sacrifice of millions who hsve defended
it, were rendered impotent by a few sorry criminals.
Efforts to suppress and distort the truth about the
assassination on the part of government fficials and
agents, as well as certain representativesof the media'
has been well documenledin previous works on this
subject. That this effort included threats, intimidation,
falsification and destruction of evidence,and even death
hasplayed no small roll in my silenceof thepast...' My
"men in
medical career is over, and I no longerfear the
suits" nor the criticism of my peers." (P.17).
"I
believe that powerful forces assassinatedPresident
Kennedyin 1963and that influential bodies have lied to
the American people about the circumstances of-'ond
responsibility for-that murder. Something is terribly
wrong in this country when theseforces continue to
orchestrate,30 years after thefact, a concertedffirt to
perpetuqte this lie. It is not un-American to demand
"
answersas to why, and by whom. (p.I 5a).
The House SelectCommitteeon Assassinations
(HSCA) concludedin 1979 that PresidentKennedy's
death was the result of a probableconspiracy.Their
recordsare sealeduntil the year 2029.
In 1998 the AssassinationsRecords Review
Board urgedthe Congressto strengthenthe Freedomof
Information Act. Their final report concluded that
"critical records may have been withheld" from its
scrutiny, and that still more needsto be acquired.The
Board was constituted in order to make all records
regarding JFK's assassinationavailable for public
scrutiny. It concludedits efforts September1998. The
Board was created April 1992 as a result of Dr.
Crenshaw'sinitial declarationsin April 1992and as a
result of other facts brought to light by journalists and
others who have not abandoned the investigation
regardingJFK's assassination.
Dr. Crenshawdied severalweeksafter his second
"Trauma Room One", was published early Fall
book,
2001,which detailedhis 1992allegationsas well as his
caseagainstJAMA, he was 68.
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THE CIA DEBATE ON ASSASSINATIONS
By; Victor Saraiva
JFK and Robert F Kennedy started a war on
organizedcrime which they never finished,nor has any other
administrationdone so. Today high membersof our political
leadershipspeakopenly of utilizing organized crime members
"war on terrorism".
in partnership,as allies, in the
Hollywood has helped createa changedimage for the
mob, with the production of films glorifuing wise guys,
hoodlums, and criminals. Perhapsthere is an argument to be
made that organized crime may now control much of the
Hollywood machine,who knows money has to be laundered
somehow. How can you not think it, when so much
pornography, glori fi cation of mafi osi characterization passes
itself off as good family entertainment. Its effects are being
'partnerships' have already been developed
felt. How many
without the American public's knowledge?
In the 1970's as a result of the excessesof the
intelligenceestablishment,SenatorFrank Church (D-ldaho),
convened congressionalhearings,which led to restrictions
being imposed on the CIA and the American Intelligence
communify. With the passageof the PatriotAct of 2001, the
Bush administrationhas effectively turned back the clock. We
haveretumedto an era which doesnot bode well for many civil
freedoms enjoyed by this society for some decades. In
permitting.the Bush administrationto do this, America has
openeda pandora'sbox.
It has not stoppedthere,Bush also reshictedclassified
briefings to the top four leadersof the House and Senate,and
somedocumentswill be on a needto know basisonly. In doing
this, there has been a significant shift of power away from
Congress and toward the executive branch. With the later
"a
passageof measuresto createmilitary tribunals we see...
coup d'etat against the U.S. constitution... it's like we're
becominga banana republic, with disappearingpeople, which
was the phenomenon that we all sqw in Latin American
dictatorships in the I970's qnd 1980'swith the support of the
U.S. government. Upwards of 1,000 aliens have jusl
disappeared in the IJ.S, we don't know where they are..."
(Source:lnterview Nov. 14, 2001 by Dennis BernsteinKPFA
Radio 94.lFM, BerkeleyCalifornia,with Dr. FrancisBoyle,
ProfessorIntemationalLaw, University of Illinois Collegeof
Law).
In the early 1960'sthe CIA contractedJohn Rosselli,
a Chicagomobsterwho in concertwith the Cubanmafia, based
Fidel Castro.
in Miami and in HavanaCuba.was to assassinate
The plot failed, but it serves to document the partnership
'mentality' between our government and members of
organized crime. The CIA was instrumental in other
plots, including PatriceLumumbaof the Congo,
assassination
RafaelTrujillo of the Dominican Republic,Duvalier of Haiti,
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Sukamo of Indonesia,and others. Some of theseplots were
successful.
All this was made public in 1975 during the Church
Committee Hearings, as a result of a report entitled
'Assassination plots Involving Foreign Leaders' and the
testimony of mobster John Roselli. The 1975 Church
with good
Committeefindings, led to a ban on assassinations,
reason. Aside from the constraintsof morality, the Constitution
'hit men' to operate out of the White
makesno provision for
House.
Attomey General Ashcroft and the Bush
administration seek to change this. There are currently
discussionsin Washingtonconsidering the reversalof the ban
on assassinations.Anthony Lake, Bill Clinton's National
SecurityAdvisor commentedfor the WashingtonPost
"CIA
(Oct .28. 2001, page A0l,
lkighs Targeted Killing
"ln
my heart I am oftenfor assassination,but in my
Missions);
head not... until you can show me thefirewall between those
whose deaths you're positive would save a large number oJ
lives, and thoseyou're not positive about, then I think you're
on a slippery slope to becoming the Borgias (an Italian
famousfor assassinating
aristocraticfamily of the Renaissance
its enemies)."
The History ChanneltelevisionNetwork,a part of the
A&E network,in lateNovember2001 posedthe questionto its
"Should
the CIA have the authority to assassinateq
viewers;
foreign head of State ?" As of lll23l01, 11,029votes were
cast, 85% of participantsin the Internetpoll voted Yes. Are
of how America thinks ?
these I 1,029votesrepresentative
I for one, shudderat the implicationsfor our own democracy,
and its future.
JamesMadison late in life wrote the following words;
"
Perhaps it is a universal truth that the loss of liberty at home
will be charged to dangers, real or imaginedfrom abroad."
Words that echo and reverberatein consonancewith our times.
Should we, Blindly, Trust our Government ?
The underlyingbasisof the PatriotAct of 200I , the
curtailment of civil liberties,is basedon a rationalethat our
governmentagencies,which act undershroudsofsecrecy,act
on our behalf, and can be trusted. Do they so act, and can they
be trusted? Let us look at the recordofthe past.
The following is a small fragmentof known
occurrences, of secret experimentation on civilians, on
Americans,without their knowledgeor consent,by agenciesof
their own country. Somecasesinvolving military personnelare
'tests' were
also cited. sincethoseservicemeninvolved in the
'guinea pigs.'
also not informed before they too became
1931-Dr. Comelius Rhoadspurposelyinducescancer
in patients while performing experiments in Puerto Rico. He
makes written affirmations that the Puerto Ricans are a vile
peoplethat deserveto be exterminated;l3 of his patientsdie.
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"brain
CIA supports
lg72- Project MKULTRA,
of anycrimesby an AmericanGovernorto the
He is exonerated
on mentallyill patients.At leastone
washing"experimentation
to directthe U'S' Army's
island.Dr. Rhoadsis laterappointed
with
tied to the subject'scontamination
BiologicalWarfarefacilitiesin Maryland,Utah andPanama' deathin documented,
LSD.
He is iaternamedto theU.S.AtomicEnergyCommission,and
patients
1987- Departmentof Defenseadmits that despitea treaty
hospital
prisoners,
on
conductsradiationexperiments
of germwarfareagents,it
banningresearchanddevelopment
andAmericansoldiers.
continuesto performresearchat 127Universitiesin the U'S'
1932-TheU.S.PublicHealthServiceinitiatesa study
1992-Ken Alibek,DeputyChiefof Bio-Preparat'theSoviet
tertiarySyphilison African Americans,at
examininguntreated
run by
Alabama.Over400 menarenot told of their illness Union's supersecretgermwarfarelaboratoryfacility,
Tuskegee
theKGB, defectsto the UnitedStates.He is now working for
andaredeniedanytreatment.Many infectedtheir wives'who
'experiment'
theU.S.Army'sgermwarfareprogram.
was concludedin
also were not treated. The
the
was
2000- Russianscientistsfrom the germ warfare facility at
study
the
1972. The federaloffice supervising
(CDC)
in
Obolensk,delivertwo rareshainsof Anthraxto U.S.centersat
Control
for
Disease
of today'sCenters
predecessor
andFortDetrickMaryland.(SourceN.Y. Times
CDC-Atlanta
program.
chargeof theAIDS investigative
24,2000).
May
weapons
biological
on
1943-TheU.S.beginsresearch
at Fort Detrick,Maryland
This is a brief summaryof thatwhichhasbeendone
theCIA and
1945-ProjectPaperclip-U.S.Army Intelligence,
people.We havecometo knowthese
to
unsuspecting
in
secret
NAZI
German
the StateDepartmentactivelyrecruit former
such as thoseof
'researchers',
prior
administrations,
of
a
result
as
facts
and
researchers
aswell asJapanese
officersand
'researchers'
declassified
have
which
'sanctuary'
Clinton,
William
and
Carter
Jimmy
these
in theU'S.. Manyof
offerthem
public
scrutiny'
for
available
them
made
and
government
files
on
germ
warfare
had conducted experimentationof
of the
thing
a
again
once
is
now
govemment
in
openness
Such
such
One
POW's'
andAmerican
campprisoners
concentration
increase
enorrnous
the
and
2001
Act
of
Patriot
the
past.
With
,
deaths,
9,000
for
over
is Dr. ShiroIshii,responsible
researcher
Americaonceagainentersintoanageof
spending,
in defense
manyof whomwereAmericanPOW's.
May all our childrenbe sparedthe
darkness.
and
deep
secrets
the
within
1948- The Committeeon BiologicalWarfare'
in thenameof national
performed
madness,
acts
of
senseless
of
Departmentof Defense,recommendsto the Secretary
securiW.
U'S'
the
on
Deiense,thatthe U.S.conductgermwarfaretests
population.Coverttestingis performedby the CIA'
1950-Oferation Transit III, The U.S.Navyconductsgerm EDITORIAL
in San Francisco.Hundredsseek What is Patriotism?
warfareexperimentation
at leastone persondies. Othertestsare
medicaltreatment,
in some
in MinneaPolis.
conducted
Many of us haveread,seenor witnessed,
germwarfareexperimentation form,theeventsof September
I l, 2001andits consequences'
1951-TheU.S.Army conducts
on AfricanAmericansat theNorfolk SupplyCenter,Norfolk
Sincethat day,everywhereit seems,Old Glory,the Starsand
Virginia,usinga frurgusthatpeopleof coloraremoresensitive Stripesforever wave, from the sidesof apartmenthouses'
to thanotherracialgroups.
treetops,bridges,car antennasand fire trucks. What once
thebacteriumthatproducesWhooping beganas a show of solidarityfor the countlesshundredsor
1955-TheCIA releases
amidthe rubbleof whatwasonce
who disappeared
Coughin the TampaBay area.Twelvepeopledie' Details thousands
classified.
still
are
tradecenter'slowlytransformed
experiment
world
the
the
of
towers
concerning
the twin
in
Savannah,
was
communities
American
Perhapstheresonance
fervor.
patrioteer
African
patriotic
and
1956-1958
into
of
plague
a
to
subjected
are
Florida
Park,
society'
Avon
in
our
and
tones
ofsubtle
Georgia
a result
infectedwith yellowfever. Theinsectsaredropped
I knew no one personallywho was lost that day,
mosquitoes
from low flying planesand helicoptersby the U.S. Army'
althoughI hadinitiallyplannedto travelinto the city, traveling
classified.
still
are
tests
the
of
Details
to the twin towers'Pathstation. A trip which I decidedto
U'S'
Maryland'
Detrick
Fort
Whitecoat,
Operation
1950-1970
cancelthat morning.
At first flagsflutteredat half mast,but shortlywithin
Army conductsgermwarfaretestson SeventhDay Adventists,
Objectors.
who wereConscientious
days,PresidentBush orderedall flags to be raised' FIag
warfare
germ
conduct
CIA
the
and
Army
waivingwasnow officiallyno longera showof solidarityfor
1966- The U.S.
subway
York
City
New
of
the
in
tunnels
thedead,it took on a differentsignificance- it meantunity in
experimentation
exposed'
people
are
million
one
amidgrainsof pahioticsymbolism'
than
More
anger,a will for vengeance,
from June7-10.
of a war of words
classified.
are
still
theonslaught
amid
experiment
coalesced
Thesymbolism
Detailsof the
of
water
supply
the
drinking
contaminates
CIA
bombardments.
The
andensuing
1968-1969
Reports of the death of innocent civilians in
the Food and Drug AdministrationBuilding in Washinglon
Details
building'
in
the
of
anyone
knowledge
havefilteredthroughthemedia,andvideoimages
Afghanistan
D.C.,withoutthe
classified.
are
still
in
of children makeshifthospitals,cryingin pain,of thousands
of the experiment
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of homeless starving refugees have not made me feel at all
patriotic.
The countless placards, adoming schools, office
buildings, and highways gracing the nation with words like
"God Bless America" trouble me. Amid the diversity which is
America, 95%oof its populationadheresto credencein God's
existence,and is mostly Christian. But should it be that
America be blessedmore so than other nations or peoples?
We are 4oh of the world's population but control the vast
majoriryof the world's resources,wealth and food. Is it not a
'to forgive
fundamentalteachingthat to love God meansalso
'vengeance
is
thine enemies'? What aboutthe teachingthat
Lord'
?
mine saith the
One cannot accept the actions of terrorists as
permissible, but surely there are ways to deal with violence
with ways that go beyond guttural barbarism. Must one
becomebarbaric in order to deal with the barbarian ?
I write this at the risk of being labeledunpatriotic,so
be it then. But what is patriotism? Is it pahiotic to standamid
the rubble of a tomb, with a bullhorn while shouting to the
masses, epithetsof vengeanceand violence to come ? Is
someonewith four flags on his car, that much more patriotic
than someonewith solely a decal of Old Glory, or evennone
at all ? Is someonewho paintsthe side of his home with the
Stars and Stripes, patriotic beyond reproach ? What is
patriotism?
Early during the last century,the Russian-American
feminist Emma Goldman wrote the following words which
make senseto me, as they would to anyonewho follows the
dictates of'reason rather than those of raw emotion;
"...conceit, qrrogance and egotism are the essentials of
patriotism. ...Patriotismassumesthat our globe is divided into
little spots,each one surrounded by an iron gate. Thosewho
have had the fortune of being born on some particular spot
consider themselves nobler, better, and grander, more
intelligent than those living beings inhabiting any other spot.
It is,therefore,the duty ofeveryone living on that chosenspot
to fight, kill and die in the attempt to impose his superioriQ
upon all the others.
The inhqbitants of the other spots reqson in like
manner, of course, with the result that from early infancy the
mind of the child is provided with bloodcurdling stories about
the Germans,the French, the ltalians, Russians,et cetera..."
Is this not, patriotism ? Must we as human beings
swearan allegianceto invisible, imaginarygeographiclines of
division, or to a greater sense of common humanity, as
compahiottravelersin time who sharecommon problemsto be
resolved- in unison, for the greatergood and welfare of all of
humanity ? Do we not, insteadowe allegianceto the principles
of democracy,and justice, for all peoples of this world, even
the barbarians ? Must we rush to violence rather than to
diplomacy, in order to solve our nation's problems ?
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